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ABSTRACT 

The present investigation utilizes high 

voltage electrophoresis for the determination 

of iodine oxidation states resulting from the 

132 
beta decay of Te as both tellurite and tel-

lurate in aqueous solution. The yield of 

periodate from basic Te(IV) growth solutions 

was shown to be negligible and that from basic 

Te(VI) growth solutions was shown to be sig

nificantly smaller than previously reported. 

The results are discussed in terms of the 

molecular species of tellurium likely to be 

present in the growth solutions. 

* This work was performed under the auspices of the United 

States Atomic Energy Commission. 
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Earlier investigations of the chemical effects(1,2)

132 132
attending the beta decay of Te to I reported slightly

discrepant iodine yields. They in turn differ from iodine

yields (presumably as iodide) from tellurium-iodine gener-

ators Both published investigations used a separation
(3)

technique which introduced large amounts of additional

iodine carriers in order to effect an efficient separation

of the iodine oxidation states.

The present investigation used high voltage electro-

phoresis as an analytical technique for determining the

resulting oxidatidn states of iodine without the addition

of excess iodine carriers A counting technique which
(4)

could analyze overlapping tellurium and iodine bands in

the electrophoresis strip was used. Some oxidation states

of carrier iodine in the growth solutions were also

131labeled with I'tracer in order to monitor possible

reactions between the carriers during the growth period.

EXPERIMENTAL

132
Carrier-free Te activity was obtained from the

Operations Group of this Laboratory. Tellurium(VI) carrier
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was added, reduced to Te(IV) by HBr and subsequently to

the metal with S02·  The metal was oxidized to Te(IV)

by dissolving in a minimum amount of HNO3.  This stock

solution was brought to the desired pH and appropriate

iodine carriers added to make Te(IV) growth solutions.

Tellurium(VI) was initially produced by Br2 oxidation

of A92Te03 Solutions thus prepared gave erratic
(5)

results; consequently another preparative procedure was

used. The Te(IV) stock solution was made basic and one

drop of 30% H202 added.  The solution was then heated

for three hours in a boiling water bath to destroy excess

peroxide. These Te(VI) growth solutions gave reproducible

results.

Growth solutions in which the iodine was carrier-free

gave erratic results with widely varying degrees of resolu-

tion in the electrophoretic determinations. The iodine

carriers added were chosen to approximate those used by

(2)
Cummiskey, et al In basic media the carriers added

were 7.5 x 10-5 F KI, 2.1 x 10-4 F KIO3, and 4.4 x 10-5 F

KIO4.  In acid media the carriers were 1.1 x 10-3 K I23
-3 -6 131

3 x 10 L HIO3' and 3.5 x 10 F KIO . The I tracer,- 4
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added to monitor possible reactions involving carriers

during the growth period and electrophoresis, was added

as I- in those runs involving Te(IV) and as IOi in runs

131
involving Te(VI). The position of I tracer activity

after electrophoresis never overlapped the position of

132
Te activity; thus, complications in counting were

avoided. Segments of the electrophoresis strip devoid

of tellurium activity were counted one day later to

131 132
determine the I activity, the I activity having

131
completely decayed. The presence or absence of    I

was always confirmed through observation of the sample's

7-ray spectrum on a multichannel analyzer. Under condi-

131
tions used in this investigation, the I activity did

not appear in oxidation states other than those in which

the tracer was added, indicating little, if any, reaction

131
between carriers. In all cases 0.5% of-the I activity

added to a particular oxidation state could have been

detected in the other oxidation states and in some cases,

0.1% could have been detected.

A simple high voltage electrophoresis apparatus similar

(6)to that of Rauscher and Harbottle was used The applied
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voltage was usually 2000 volts using 37 cm strips of

Whatman 3MM paper, 2.5 cm wide. The currents ranged

from 8 - 16 mA, requiring the cooling of the strips with

ice. Mixed electrolytes were used.  For basic media ex-

periments, the electrolyte was 0.03 K Nael and 0.01 F

NaOH, and for acid media experiments 0.03 F Nael and

2.5 x 10-4 K HCl.  The migration behavior of the various

species in high voltage electrophoresis was determined

with carriers and appropriate chemical tests and agreed

(4,7)
well with patterns reported by other investigators

Examples of typical electrophoregrams are shown in

Figure 1.

The time chosen for electrophoresis was usually

eight minutes, which was the optimum time balancing the

two factors of maximizing resolution in separation qf

132
species and minimizing the amount of I growth during

electrophoresis. Thus, approximately four percent of the

132
I activity present at the beginning of electrophoresis

decayed during the run. The 4% of iodine activity formed

during the electrophoresis was distributed throughout the

electrophoregram according to the time of formation and
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the oxidation state of iodine formed. This activity

contributed largely to the activity in the valleys

between the sharply defined peaks in the iodine spectrum.

The activity was apportioned among the various oxidation

states according to the yields as determined from rela-

tive peak intensities. Even a relatively large error in

this apportionment would result in a systematic error of

less than 1% of yield.

The strips were prepared for counting by first

drying the strip in a stream of dry air for ten minutes.

The strip was then cut into one cm. segments, and each

segment placed in a six-inch test tube and counted in a

well-type scintillation counter. A counting procedure

was developed to analyze for both tellurium and iodine

activities in a given segment corrected to the time of

the end of electrophoresis. The signal from the scintil-

lation counter was fed into two scalers with different

discriminator settings. The first scaler was set to count

132
all energies included in the 232-keV photopeak of Te

and above.  The second scaler was set to count only energies

above 400 keV, thereby rendering,it insensitive to tellurium
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decays. Applying the condition of transient equilibrium

132 132
to the Te- I parent-daughter relationship, one can

132
derive the following equation for the I activity at

the end of electrophoresis:

R C R Ao (e-ATet-e-AIt)I 2 I Te
Ao          -
I e-kIt (R  -R_)e-AIt             (1)eq  1

where C2 is the count rate at time t after electrophoresis

for the second scaler, RI and R are the ratios of countseq

in the first scaler to counts in the second scaler for a

132 132 132
pure I sample and for an equilibrium Te- I sample,

respectively.

The second term of the right-hand side of equation (1)

132
represents the I activity grown in from the initial

132 132
Te activity and is subtracted from the gross I counts

132
represented by the first term to give the initial    I

count. Since the segments of greatest overlap 6f iodine

and tellurium activities were counted within twenty minutes

after electrophoresis, the contribution of iodine activity

grown in during that period is no more than 10% of the

initial tellurium activity. Therefore, an iodine peak of
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a particular oxidation state, representing a 15% yield

and which coincided exactly with a peak containing all

the tellurium activity, would contribute 60% of the

gross count in the second scaler. An iodine peak

representing a 3% yield would contribute 23% of the

gross count. Thus, the method used was quite sensitive

for the analysis of overlapping activities, provided the

counting was done as quickly as possible after electro-

phoresis.

A criterion for determining the extent of iodine

activity recovery was established. The ratio of the sum

of iodine counts integrated over the whole segmented

strip to the sum of tellurium counts likewise integrated

is derived as:

EAI        RI
SA               ,           

      (2)
Te Req-RI

assuming no tellurium activity is lost. All experiments

in basic media showed complete iodine activity recovery.

Electrophoresis of acid growth solutions in an acid elec-

trolyte resulted in a loss of up to 30% of the activity,
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presumably as elemental iodine. However, making an acid

growth solution basic just before electr6phoresis in a

basic electrolyte reduced the loss to about 5%.

RESULTS

The results of the electrophoretic analyses of iodine

oxidation states produced under conditions described above

are summarized in Tables I and II. Comparisons are made

with the results of Cummiskey, et al.

The periodate yields from Te(IV) are extremely small

131
and must be considered an upper limit since, when    I

was run with iodide carrier under standard conditions in

the electrophoresis apparatus, a fdw tenths of one percent

of the activity remains at the origin. These results are

in conflict with those reported by Cummiskey, et al.  Also,

important for a discussion of the Te(VI) results, no

temperature effect was observed for Te(IV) growth solutions.

Therefore, a temperature effect for Te(VI) growth solutions

is not expected.

When Br2 was used as the oxidant in the preparation of

Te(VI), Te(VI) solutions at pH 13.5 yielded somewhat ir-

reproducible results together with an apparent temperature
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Table I

Iodine Activity Distribution from Decay of Te(IV)

Activity Distribution (%)

PH Growth
Temp Reduced Iodate Periodate
oC       States

13.5 R.T. 76.8 t 1.0 21.7 t 1.0 cl.5 t 0.1

13.5   0     77.2 t 1.0 22.2 t 1.0 10.6 t 0.1

13.5   0 66 t 2a 26 t 2a 8   t 2a

2.5   0     71.6 t 1.3 26.3 t 1.3 w2.1 t 0.1

2.5   0     77   t 2a 16 t 2a 7   t 2a

aReference 2



Table iI

Iodine Activity Distribution from Decay of Te(VI)

Growth Method of Additives
Activity Distribution (%)PH Temp Oxidation (Other than

oC    of Te(IV) Iodine Reduced Iodate Periodate
= Te(VI) Carriers) States

13.5 R.T. Br2 69.5 t 1.0 18.5 t 1.0 12.0 t 0.4

13.5    0 Br2 58.2 t 2.5 27.6 t 1.8 14.2 t 0.7

13.5    0 Br2 58 t 2a 24 t 2a 18 t 2a

13.5    0 Br CH3OH 77.9 t 0.4 10.5 t 0.7 11.6 t 0.42

13.5    0 Br2 CH3OH 76 t 2a 10 t 2a 14 t 2a

13.5 R.T. H202 74.7 t 0.5  22.3 t 0.4 3.1 t 0.9

13.5    0 H202 73.4 t. 0.8 22.7 t 0.4 3.9 t 0.4

13.5    0 H202 CH3OH 79.5 17.8 2.7

2.5    0     Br2, H202 64 t 2 21 + 2    15   t 2

2.5    0 Br 72 i 2a 14 i 2a 14 t 2a2

aReference 2
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effect. In those experiments in which H202 was used as

the oxidant, however, the reproducibility was greatly

improved and variation of the growth solution temperature

did not have any effect on the results. Other primary

features of the experiments using growth solutions

prepared with H202 as compared to those prepared with

Br2 are the increase in the yield of reduced iodine and

the markedly small yield of periodate.

The yields of reduced iodine and iodate for the

experiments performed with acidic growth solutions are

uncertain. As described above, these experiments were

performed by making the growth solutions basic just prior

to electrophoresis, thereby disproportioning elemental

iodine, principally to iodide. Iodine-131 tracer experi-

ments indicated up to eight percent of elemental iodine

activity is converted to iodate and the rest is converted

to iodide. This result varied with the method of tagging

elemental iodine. Furthermore, electrophoresis of acid

growth solutions in an acidic electrolyte showed that 25%
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to 40% of the activity [see Fig. 1(c)] was present in

a form that behaved as iodide, even though no iodide

carrier had been added and iodate was present. Both the

yields of iodide and the resolution of the iodide varied

greatly in these acidic electrophoresis experiments.

Because of these uncertainties, the yields for acid

growth solutions are reported without correction for

the occurrence of disproportionation upon making the

solutions basic, with the understanding that the iodate

yields should be somewhat lower with a corresponding in-

crease in reduced iodine yields. This procedure would

bring the results into fair agreement with those of

Cummiskey.

DISCUSSION

The spectrum of iodine oxidation states observed

132
depends directly on the nuclear decay properties of Te

132
and the subsequent decay to the ground state of I.  The

132maximum energy of emitted 8-particles for Te is 220 keV

and because the recoil energy would not be sufficient to

break any bonds, one would expect almost complete retention
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as the isoelectronic IOS.  However, the 7-ray deexcitation

132
of I to its ground state is accompanied by a high proba-

bility of internal conversion.  The conversion coefficient

was recently reported to be 5.4 Because of the resulting
(8)

Auger processes, one expects that most daughter iodine

species will be highly excited and carry a large positive

charge, with a resulting high probability that a number of

bonds will be broken. The Te(IV) results in basic solution,

which indicate an approximately zero yield of periodate,

can be used as a control indicating the extent to which an

excited species containing daughter iodine reacts with the

solvent to form periodate, a species with at least one more

I-0 bond than Te-0 bonds contained in the parent. The oc-

currence of this reaction is negligible.

The principal observation of this woik differing from

that of previous investigations is that periodate is formed

in very small yields from Te(VI) under certain conditions.

Qualitatively, the retention as periodate is sensitive

(9-11)to the molecular state of Te(VI). Investigations of

the molecular state of telluric acid indicate a tendency
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toward formation of polymeric species, particularly at

higher tellurium concentrations and at lower pH.  At

lower tellurium concentrations, the polymeric acid is

converted to the octohedral orthotelluric acid [Te(OH)6]

and in basic solution is converted principally to ortho-

tellurate salts. The peroxide oxidation of Te(IV) to

Te(VI) takes place in basic solution, thereby producing

orthotellurate directly. On the other hand, the bromine

oxidation of silver tellurite in neutral solution may lead

to polymeric telluric acid, which upon being made basic is

only slowly converted to an orthotellurate salt. This

behavior would account for the apparent temperature effect

observed for Te(VI) growth solutions at pH 13.5.  An ex-

periment was performed in which a Te(VI) growth solution

prepared by peroxide oxidation in base was made acid and

run at pH 2.5.  The yield of periodate in that case was

similar to that for bromine prepared growth solutions and

significantly larger than for similarly prepared basic

growth solutions.

The correlation of increased periodate yield with

the existence of polymeric species in the growth solution
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can be understood upon considering the large amount of

excitation energy left in the molecule as a result of

the internal conversion process. The high charge and

excitation energy would undoubtedly cause the monomeric

species to break up into smaller fragments or atoms.

Periodate would not be produced in subsequent reactions

involving these fragments as shown by the lack of

132
periodate yield from Te(IV) decay. The formation

of periodate seems to depend upon the ability of the

radioactive iodine daughter atom to retain a sufficient

number of oxygen bonds. The polymeric tellurates can

provide a means of distributing the excitation energy

and the charge through the rr-bonding system to the rest

of the polymeric molecule and thus reduce the probability

of breaking iodine-oxygen bonds as well as the total

number of broken bonds. If oxygen bonds are to be broken,

they may well break in a part of the molecule remote from

(12)
the product iodine daughter. Hillman and Weiss have

129m 129gobserved similar effects in the case of Te = Te

decay when the parent was adsorbed on alumina and on ion-

exchange resins.
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Figure 1.

Typical electrophoretic patterns: (a) basic growth

solution; bromine produced tellurate - (b) basic growth

solution; peroxide produced tellurate - (c) acid growth

solution - (d) basic growth solution.
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APPENDIX

Derivation of equations (1) and (2):

Subscripts 1 and 2 refer to parent tellurium and daughter

iodine respectively.

0    -AltNi = Nl e

A i Ni
N, = (e-Al t-e-Ag t)  +  N20  e-A2 t

)2 -Al

Defining €i as the counting efficiency of nuclide i:

€2 A2 7\1 Nl 
-Alt-e -A2 t. 0    -A2 t

A2     =    €2 7\2 N2     =       x2 -Al            (e                                  1    +    €2 A2 N2     e

Multiplying numerator and denominator of the first term on

the right-hand side by €i and substituting Ai for €  Al Nf,
€2 A2 A1

A, =
(e-Alt-e-A2t) + A,0 e-A2 tEl   (A2  -Al)

A 0             A2                  €2 Aa Ar& .      (e-Alt -e -Aa t)
A2  =  e-Agt  -  €i (A,-Xi ) e -*2 t (a)

Ai'   =   e -Ai t

Derivation of Ai in terms of scaler count rates:

As shown in figure A, define

132
Al = (Cd)1 = counts in scaler 1 attributable to Te

A2 = (Cd)2    "   "   " "     "     " 132: -t -

Al = Cd - (Cd)2

A2 = Cd - (Cd)1



132
For a pure I sample, define R2 such that

(Cd)2
R2 =

(CU)2

A2   =   (Cd) 2   =  R2 (CU) 2   =  R2 Cu, (b)

the subscript 2 being left off CU, since in any sample,

132Cu represents only I decays because the discriminator

132
setting excludes Te 7-rays.

Al =Cd - A2 =Cd - R2 CU (C)

Derivation  of  €2 /€1 :

Since X2 = 34Al, one can invoke the condition of transient

equilibrium for samples which are one day old. The condition

of transient equilibrium leads to the relationship:

Ni  =  X2 -Al
(d)Ng     Al

Taking the ratio of eqs. (b) and (c), and substituting for

Ni /N2 according to equation (d)

Al   =  €l Al Nl El (A2 -Al) = Cd - R2 Cu (e)
Aa         €2 X2 Na €2 A2 R, Cu

or

€i   _  Cd-R) Cu   .        A2
-                                                         =    C   Cd      -   1)       Ae

€2           R2 CU ( X2 -Al ) R2 CU (A2 -Xi )



Defining R  = (ga)   for a sample in transient equilibrium,
eq CU eq

as was assumed in deriving eq.(d),

Ei = (Req - 1) X2 = (Req-R2) 0 A
-        (f)

62       R2         ·    (A2 -Xi )           Ria           (A2 -Xi )

Substitution of eqs. (b), (c), and (f) into eq. (a) yields

eq. (1) of the paper:

A20                                                                                                                                            (1)
R2Cu  _ R,-Ai(e-Alt-e-Azt)
e-A2 t ,   -Alt(Req-Re ) e
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FIGURE A

132 132
Gamma-ray spectrum of a Te- I equilibrium

mixture indicating discriminator settings.
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